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5 Beds | 4/2 Baths | 3,452 Sqft 
$1,500,000 

LAKEFRONT LUXURY Living at it's BEST! This 5 Bedroom, 4 full 
bathroom, and 2 half bathroom home located on LAKE SILVER with a 
stunning view of the Downtown Orlando Skyline off in the distance is ready 
for YOU to call it HOME! A rare GEM like this is hard to find! This home 
boasts 'upgrades galore' and a full upgrade sheet is available upon request. The 
FIRST FLOOR features wood flooring throughout, crown molding, a foyer 
entry, formal living room/ bonus room, the formal dining room, stunning 
kitchen, family room with a FIREPLACE, a half bathroom, and the office. The 
SECOND FLOOR features the Primary SUITE, remaining bedrooms & 
bathrooms including the secondary primary SUITE, and the BALCONY with 
TWO entrances boasting a breathtaking view of the SERENE water! The 
kitchen is the heart of the home and a CHEF'S delight with an oversized island, 
plenty of storage, double ovens, a gas stove, ice maker, STONE backsplash, 
GRANITE countertops, and another dynamic view of the LAKE with plenty of 
windows and glass doors bringing the 'outside in'. The kitchen and dining room 
lead to the covered lanai featuring motorized 'invisible' screens, the gorgeous 
outdoor summer kitchen, fans, an outside half bathroom, and the spectacular 
salt water swimming pool... just perfect for at home entertaining. The 
PRIVATE composite board boat dock with a lift is just wonderful for your 
personal boat, kayak storage, and fun in the FLORIDA SUNSHINE! LAKE 
SILVER is a private 71 ACRE lake great for boating, skiing, kayaking, and 
water sports! The community of STERLING SHORES is minutes to 
downtown Orlando, Winter Park, major highways, shopping, dining, and so 
much more! ACT FAST! Call for more information and your exclusive 
showing today! A VIRTUAL TOUR showing is also available so you can also 
view the home from the comfort of your sofa! Virtual Showing: 
https://www.tourdrop.com/dtour/357408/Showing-MLS


